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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY

VOL. 3.
JJ

FITZGERRELL,

0. L. HOUGHTON

MAN

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY 1'UHI.IC

Wholesale dealer

President Atluix Commutes Edward
Kelley'H Sen'.rnce to Three Yenrs'
Imprisonment.

!m

ANO

CONVEYANCER.
HARDWARE & STOVES,
Offers the moat dealrabln investment ever
offered in Las Vokhk. I havo Investments that
oro paying fri)in !i.' per Mint, to KM per cent.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

War-Patl- i.

Large Stock

I have several bargains to offer In business
property, also in residence property.

--

offer In tho Fair
Company's addilots are hound to

se

are Poisoned in a Boarding House in Pittsburg, Penn-

Nino Persons

Blacksmith Goods, Miners' Supplies,

sylvania.

Fire Arms ami Cartridges.

Poke Wells and Conk, the Escaped Penitentiary Birds, Arrested by a
Fanner and His Son.

during the next

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without tba stork, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examino tho property- -

Interview with J. W. Morse, Regarding the Union Pacific Railway

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I hare storo buildings for rent and sale. I
have residences for rent and sale. 1 have furnished and unfurnished room for rent. I havo
business lots for loase, on favorable terim.

Comment as to Whether
the President Will Veto the Chi-neBill Ajrain.

Considerable

OF

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.

The Pied Fiends in Arizona Keported to
Hare Fled to Old Mexico for
Kefuge.

Fears Enterlaiued that the Bannocks
and Snakes of Wyoming Will Go
On the

CITY PROPERTY.
to the dtCBilr nnd henlthy Increase of
values throuKhout tho Territory", and in I.as
Vouaa especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double! in value during
the next six or eight months.

M.

i

Owing1

I havs splendid bargains to
view and tho Itomero Town
tion to I.ns Vc'KU.s. These
double their present value
few months.

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Exclusive Sale

GRAZING LANDS.
I havo one hundred thousand acres of grazing lands for sale.

OF-

Company.

Robert Slenr Meeis with a Horrible
Death While Trying to Board
a Train.

Chieftain
Threshers,
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

The Chinese ncstloii.
Washington, May 4. Tho house went
y
into a committee of the whole
before the enrollment of the Chinese
bill and its comparison with the origicommand mo.
nal manuscript had been completed
and as the committee did not use it
p. m. The announcement of
until
the enrollment of its signing by Speaker
LL,
Keifer occurred too late to admit of its
by the president
Largest Stock in New Mexico being signed y
and oilicers of the senate, that body
having been previously adjourned, but
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
tho bill will probably reach the president
Of Everything in the Hardware Line
in reviewing an ediTho Post
torial in the Hartford Courant, which
calls upon President Arthur to veto tho
new Chinese bill, asserts that a vole
would unquestionable be sustained by
J
the senate if it passed that body by less
majority, counting
than a
the pairs, and proceeds as follows:
IS
"It becomes then a question of some
BARB
interest to know whether the presiOpen to the Public
Now
dent's objections to the legislation of
this character are founded on the principle or the policy of the matter inCar
net
Actual
Pay Hoarders, 170 per week. Transients at Factory Prices
cluding a desire to adhere to the late
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
amendments to the Chinese treaty as
atSuits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms
Freight Added.
lie understands them. Not much intached, can be obtained at ft.UO per day. Front
formation can be derived from ever so
room at $,'i.00 per day.
careful a perusal of his veto message,
Firstclassinall its Apcointments
lie goes over the ground in such a way
that he may either sign or veto the next
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
bill and still claim to have been on
tirely consistent. If he sees lit to give
- New Mexico.
his adhesion to doctrines made with so
Las Vegas
much feeling by Massachusetts and
Connecticut senators he will not sign
&
WILLIAMS,
TRAUSNKU
the bill or any other restriction of Chinese emmigratioti which the most experienced legislators may frame, but
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
if lie feels that between himself and
Hliop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
a vast majority of congressmen
Wheelock's Establish ment.
there is only a difference in detail,
apart from the limit of exclusion, now
J. AIlltAMOWSKV.
M. HAKA8H,
reduced to ten years, he may give his
(Our Motto : "Wo Always Lead, but Never Follow."
approval to the new bill. The Courant
leaving out all questions of abstract
right, decides tho latter legislation to
be as objectionable as in tho old. In the
present bill tho definition of laborers,
THE KAST LAS VEGAS
the certificate required of visitors, the
forbidding of naturalization, are pointout as reason sufficient to justify a
MERCHANTS, ed
D CLOTHING
DRY
GOODS
veto from the president.
The following extract is from a letter
mailed in Oregon by Representative
George, and will bo found especially
For tha finest and most select stock of dry goods, 'clothing, hats. interesting: "Referring to your sugaps, boots, shoes, trunks, valises, silks, sattins, trimmings, hosiery, gestion as to the necessity of my pairing with some democrat and returning
table covers, napkins, doylies, tidies, blankets, comforts
to canvass Oregon in tho event of my
nomination, I must state that it is utterly out of the question. To pair
LADIES AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
would merely neutralize politically on
a few questions, but for mo to leave
In fact everything generally found and pertaining to any first-clacongress would bo to neglect my duty
establishment at prices astonishingly low.
as a congressman and as a member ot
the committee now overloaded with
general business, and also all material
d&?
interests which I represent for the people of Oregon, our river and harbor appropriations, our commercial interests
and our various bills for the benefit of
our state and the people generally now,
before the committees of congress and
WIIOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX
requiring my constant attention, to say
nothing of department business for our
citizens in the land, census, pensions
In short, it
or postoflice bureaus.
would be neglect of my duty in my
lirst term in order to secure a reelection. I would prefer defeat rather
than neglect work already placed in my
numbing Goods, Bath Tuba,
etc. Also a full line of Wrough nanus by tno people oi our state.
Iron Tipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, 1'unips, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Tho Kniisa I'nrlflc Hallway.
May 4. An Omaha special
Chicago,
Gas Fitting &
a
correspondent asked the general pas
T
n TTnum
amnrrnv urrnnt. it
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to W. Morse, if he
had seen tho special
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
dispatches piiDlislieu in tlio Chicago
Tribune for the past week or so, and
originating at Atchison, Kansas. After
sr
perusing one announcing tho salo ot
the Kansas Pacific to the Chicago and
Alton. Another that it was soluto the
Hm Oponed the Largest and Beat Assorted Stock of
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fc, and
another saying the Denyer and Hio
Grande was to be purchased by Mr.
Morse, he replied that the Kansas Pacific railway was now thoroughly incorWHOLESALE AND BET AIL EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
porated with our system. That lino is
no more likely to bo detached and sold
than is the main line from Omaha to
Ogden. I he idea of selling so import
The Attention of Dealer Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
ant and profitable a lino has never en
tercd tho brain of any Union Pacific
stockholder or official. To dispose of
it is to relinquish our hold on tho Kan
sas business and to shut "ourselves out
! of Kansas City and the southwest. We
aro putting that line into the best possible shape. We found it in poor con(WESCIIE S BLOCK).
dition, and havo steadily improved it
from that day to this. It is the princiBOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. pal competitor of tho Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Ye railway, for Colorado
Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty
business, and of tho two southern lines
for tho California and Pacific coast
e run three through pas
business.
latch-strin-

m
THE

J, J.

to-da-

3

RRE

to-da-

LIVE

to-da- y,

TIE

Plffl

I

two-thir-

FENCE

WIRE

Send for Prices.

s

.

O. L. HOUCHTON.

BAftASH! &

ÍU

ss

JkE.

BARASH

BUE1STETT

M Pi,

1

Water-closet-

Plumbing,

&

OCX

LYON

it Brass

n

s,

Steam Heating

Specialty

Pnn-.fi-

IP.

OOG-HIIL.A.l-

BOOTS AND SGTOES
Xj. L. Howison, iVEinicigor

PLAZA

A.

FURNISHING

STORE

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.
4

IAY 5,1882.

senger trains on that line to Denver,
anil throuo-- sleenini? ears in ono ex- press train, ami one emigrant train
from Kansas City to Ogden.
The
Omaha lines do not feel the effect of
competition from the southern lino for
the reason that most f their business
naturally finds its way to Omaha
lines leading
and thence oyer
west
from this city, this being
the 'principal rivalry between Kansas
City lines, and we can not spare one
road from that city without feeling the
loss. Then there has been no overtures
from any line looking to the purchase
ot the Kansas Pacific. Of course the
managers of these lines know full well
we have no intention of vacating the
field held by tho Kansas Pacific."
"Will the C, B. and Q. put on the
Chicago and Denver trains via the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe?"
"No, sir ; I am not authorized to
speak for cither of these lines, but you
can see it would bo nonsense to talk of
such a scheme, when you stop to think
of the situation. The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy will soon nave an independent line from Chicago to Denver, and connecting with it from Kansas City and Atchison to Denver. Both
of these lines are good ones, and both
arc shorter than tbo Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe. There could bo nothing
gained by helping competitors to get
business which it can claim for itself.
Secretary Teller was not the attorney
of the Union Pacific, and the Pacific
roads never influenced his appointment
with a view of defrauding the government of its interest. Gould has only a
few shares of Union Pacific more, and
his interest lies in the southwest, where
he has just completed the Texas and
Pacific which comes into direct competition with our line from Omaha and
Kansas City to San Francisco. No
railroad man could devise such a scheme as this Atchison
correspondent."
,

The Pernvlnn Investigation.
W ashington, May 4. The examina
tion of Senator Blair was resumed this
morning, chairman Williams conducting the examination. The witness said
he early became interested in tho subcanal, and in that
ject of
connection with the operations of De
Ho thought with a proper
Lesseps.
policy towards Peru on tho part of this
country her integrity and territory
might be preserved and an allowance
with her might be of great value to this
He believed in the strongest
country.
assertions of the Monroe doctrine. His
first interview with Shipherd took place
at his (Shipherd's) office, in New York.
Cragin introduced them.
The interview was brief, and the conversation was in substance that he,
Shipherd. wanted to engaso the witness
in the services of bringing the subject
of the state department.
The witness
indicated that he would see him, Ship-herlater in regard to it.
Blaine s second interview took place
in Shipherd's office about the 20th of
July.
ihc witness was under the impres
sion that Cragcn was with him but
went away again, Most of tho conversation that look place between them
was to the effect that Shipherd ex- nlfliriA1
. I. ltmrrtli
....UV1U. nf iri'unt.
HIM rtmníu
UUIll.d nfi
lVllj.ll ihn
the Cochet claim and discussed tho sit
affairs.
uation in the
He thought it probable that Chili would
accept a money indemnity and expressed a desire on the part of those he
(Shipherd) represented to assist Peru
in raising the amount required, using
Cochet as a basis of negotiation with
Peru in a settlement of this kind and
to secure for us incidental assistance,
which otherwise might go to foreign
points. I understood it was desirable
to enable Peru to secure the retirement
of the Chilian forces from her territory
and enable her to satisfy the Chi.ian
demand for indemnity, it was my pur
pose to aid in accomplishing tins result.
Mr. Williams will vou please bo
careful and stale to the committee just
your understanding just what
d
wanted vou to do?
He wanted me principally to exaniine
his papers and give my opinion upon
them, but more particularly ho desired
mo to ascertain the altitude of this government toward Chili and Peru.
He
wanted mo to see the secretary of state
and learn what the policy of this government would be. I thought
and right to do so.
The witness understood our government to assume a position of warning
away other powers.
The witness was asked if he under
stood the Peruvian company expected
to ue able to turnisn llie amount ot indemnity which Ctiili would claim, and
replied there was no Peruvian company
at the time. I supposed there was a
sort of syndicate gentleman, embracing
those he has mentioned to mo as being
interested in the claim. I don't recall
the names of all, they aj'c published in
a prospectus, 1 think.
inter-oceani-

c

d,

V

Chili-Peruvi-

Ship-her-

Whlaky Bill lit vcMlgnlion.
Washington,
4. Voorhces
May
called up Tiis resolution to investigate
whether any corruption had been used
or attempted in connection with the
bonded whisky bill. He offered tho
resolution not because he believed the
stories, but because his name had been
used in the matter. He was never approached by anybody and it was well
known how he stood.
Bayard passed a high compliment on
Voorhces and hoped the committee
would not bo appointed, as it was
needless.
Morrill, of Tennessee, bore witness to
Voorhces' integrity.
Windom had heard that large sums
of money had been raised and he would
like tho matter looked into. If this
bill passed it would give a basis for the
whisky ring compared with which that
of a few years ago would be insignificant.
Beck didn't believe the story, and
Athcrto, to whom it was credited, had
telegraphed him his remarks, which
had been greatly exaggerated, and that
he never heard Voorhces' name mentioned by anybody in this connection.
Ho vindicated the bill as a good, honest ono and tho men who asked its passage are as honest as Windom.
On unanimous consent Windom
withdrew his amendment to investigate
the question of raising money, and
Voorhces' resolution was indefinitely
postponed
Dawes raised a breeze by remarking
upon the resolution to purchase some
back numbers of the Congressional
Record Ho said it was tho practice of
congressmen to keep up tho trade- by
selling copies of government books to
second-han- d
dealers.
Windom, Ransom and others said
this charge involved the honor of members and should bo investigated.
.

.

Poke Well nnil'l'ook.
Fort Madison, May 4. Poke Wells
and Cook, tho escaped penitentiary
birds and murderers, wcro arrested by
a farmer and son this morning, at a revolver's mouth. .

NO. 252.

Snakes and Bannocks.
Omaha, May 4. A report from Rawlins, Wyoming, states that the Bannocks and Snakes, whose reservation is
in tho Wind river valley, near tort
Washakee, have cone on the
is however,
General Crook,
in waiting
.
i
n
a
.i
report.
ior ouicnu
continuation oi ine
These Indians have been peaceable for
several years. There is aoout 2,500 of
them. Fort Washakee is now without
a garrison, ns two companies of the
Third cavalry left there on Monday
under orders to go to Arizona
and it is believed thatfltlio Indians
are about to take advantage of tho absence of the military. Settlers feel
alarmed at the report which comes
from tho operator at Rawlins. Fort
Washakee is 130 miles north of the
Union Pacific and lias a telegraph line.
Further particulars arc, therefore,
looked for
morning.
Confirmed.
Chicago, May 4. General Sheridan
has no official information regarding
tho outbreak reported to have oecurre.d
at Wind River agency among the Bannocks and Shoslioues. Ho lias, how
ever, official dispatches from Colonel
torsythe, dated on the 3d of April, confirming the news that thirteen Indians
were killed at Horse Shoe canon in the
light on tho 20th and seven killed by
Captain Tupper on tho 28th of April;
also Colonel Garcia with a column of
Mexican troops on the 29th attacked
tho Indians Forsythe was pursuing and
killed seventy-eigand took thirty-thre- e
prisoners, torsy tho says he returns at once to Scpar, sending three
companies ol.the bixth cavalry, under
Captain Tupper, yia Gaylordville. He
says the Indian band has been almost
annihilated.
war-pat-

h.

-

ht

well-inform-

Respited.
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
Washington,
May 4. 'Ine president
and "Charter Oak" has respited E. M.
Before purchasing call and seo me. Send "Superior"
Kelley, sentenced to
"Fitzgerrell's Uuido to New Mexico" to your
death at Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 22nd.
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
friends, it is freo to all on application.
I have choice improved proeerty for sale. I
The sentence is to be commuted to
Reapers. Miller's Vibrator
I have several confirmed land grants for sale,
three years' imprisonment.

Including the finest stock ranges in New Mexico. Call and examine the property.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
pec me. I havo splendid residence lots for sale
on tho installment plan.
g
hnngn out. Come
Hemcmber the
asd make my office your headquarters while
in the cily. Anything I can do for you, pleuse

TtfOHNTISTG.

of Mrs. Goodrich.

IH-nt-

New York, May 4. There was dra
pery of black cloth over tho upper windows of No. 14 Mott street, tho old
Chinese Mission
School, yesterday.
Sarah M. Goodrich, superintendent,
was dead. Mrs. Goodrich took a keen
interest in Chinese affairs in this city,
and paid especial attention to the Mott
street mission. She was a Presbyterian
and was for many years a member of
Dr. Howard Crosby's Fourth Avenue
church, where the funeral services will
bo held this evening. Teachers and
pupils of the mission and those of other
Christian schools will attend the
funeral.

Horse Thieves.
Salt Lake, May 4. For some months
southeastern Utah has been infested by
cattlo thieves. Recently a shenll s
posse started after them. The report
comes from Gunnison that four of the
thieves have been killed. When Sherman wa3 here Tuesday Gov. Murray
urged upon him the establishment of a
post on the border between Colorado
and Utah, as between the removed Utes
and the cattle thieves that region is hot
very easily policed by the civil officers.
Uapt. Kitton lett Fort Doutrlas v
with liis company tor Fort Washakee.
to-da-

Nine Poisoned.
Pittsburtr. Mav 4. Nine persons were
poisoned in a boarding house yester
day. The poison was given to a servant, Julia Watkins, by Melten Fry,
with instructions to mix it in the bread,
and all who ate of it would bo made
very sick, and one or two would probably die. Tho servant denied having
anything to do with it. Fry has lied.
The cause of the act is Jiot known.
All Quiet.
San Francisco, May 4. A Tombstone
dispatch says the Indian excitement is
completely quieted. Capt. Harris, ot
the first cavalry, and Col. Wand reach
ed here
from Helms' ranch.
There are no Indians in that vicinity.
Capt. Harris thinks alt the hostiles escaped to Mexico. There are no hostiles
in the Dragoon mountains or anywhere
else within fifty miles of Tombstone.
to-da-

y

Discredited.
Omaha, May 4. There arc rumors of
an outbreak of the Bannocks and
but it is discredited at army
headquarters here. No information
has been received, while if the report
was true it would be sent from Fort
Washakee unless the wires wero down.
Army officers believe Chief Washakee
of the Shoshones is friendly to whites,
and will keep his tribo in cheek.
Shos-hone- s,

Chicago Postoflice Business.
Chicago, May 4. The business of the
Chicago postoflice attained enormous
proportions last month. Ihcre were
221 letter carriers employed, who made
in aggregate 449 trips and delivered
over three million letters, nearly 100,000
postal cards and over 100,000,000 newspapers. The collected 3,497,403 letters;
928,313 postal cards and 844,824 newspapers.
Rout. Slear's Fate,
Flainwall, May 4. Robert Slear, liv
ing on tho lino ot the Grand Rapids
road, north of this place, had a switch
put in at his farm for his own convenience. This morning while a local train
was passing bis switch he tried to get
on, but fell under tho wheels aud was
cut up so badly that ho died in a short
time.
A Big-

Discovery.

Laramie Cily, Wyoming, May 4.
A wonderful discovery of native copper
and silver ore seventeen miles southeast
of this place, has just been made direct
ly across the overland stage road. The
runs are sixty to ninety per cent, in
copper with gold and silver in paying
quantities. Parties arc stampeding to
tho new discovery from all directions.
Cnntemnlatcs ltenlitnliiju
Washington, May 4. It is reported
that Senator Hill, of Georgia, has sent
a resignation
to me governor . and that
T,
O
-i
i
.urown
pountor
contemplates
resign
ing.
am neaitn is mo cause. It is
said
Gordon will be appointed to ono of the vacancies.
A Beached Vessel.
New York, May 4. A dispatch received here says tho Pacific Mail steam
er Salvador beached at Punta Arenas.
Central America. Tho passengers and
crew wero saved and the canro par
tially. Thero is but little hope of get
ting tno vessel on.

4.UUKSM

Keiinir.
Washington, May 4 Sherman introduced u bill for tho preservation of the
woods and forests and natural domain
adjacent to navigable rivers.
Hoiisr.
Tho house went into a committee on
the tariff commission bill
Kassou said he hoped to get a vote
Saturday.
Ntftte Convention Callrd.
Philadelphia, May 4. The executive
committee of the republican association has issued a call for a state convention on May (5th, stating that any
improper nominations at the convention on May 10th should be repudiated.
Lowell Reported Berallcd
New York, May 4. The Telegram's
Washington special says it is reported
this evening again that Minister Lowell has been recalled and his successor
selected.
Drowned.
Ottawa. Mhv A. Inlin íinrlctiiia nnil
two children, ncrpil sovi'n nml ilpvpn.
broke through the ice near here yester- uay ami arowncu.
Democrnfie
Raleigh, N. C. May 4. The Democratic state convention is called for

Washington, May 1. General Hazen,
chief of tho biüual oflics. lias addressed
a letter to tho secretary of war asking
efliccnt means to arrest Ilowgate, and
power from the government to briag
nim to inai.

Dismissed.
Providence, May 4. In tho equit
suit of Quedneck Co. vs. Zacharia'
Chafoo, trustee of tho Snramie estate.
ct al., was discontinued and tho bill
dismissed out of the supremo court.

IMMENSE

--

STOCK

OF-

DRY GOODS

'iiTentl.

--

AND-

July 5th.

11 i ii i ii if Stocks.
New York, May 4. Mining stocks
are dull.
Robinson declined from $3.40 to

2.15.

Southern Pacific sold at 28 to 25.
Stato lines Nos. 2 and 3 at 33 and 31.
Sales ntboth exchanges 22,280 shares.

Sjif

Stocks.
Silver Burs,

New York,

f 1.15.

AT- -

MX

Quicksilver..

H'i

fHcittc
Mariposa
Well, Fiii'ti" & Co
New York Central
Kris

i

1

2iy

1

Iflit

Panama
Denver & Kio tirando
Union Pacific

1

SIS
(i-

1

Central racifle
Bonds
Suttro
Silver Numrct

-1

HP,

1

7-

Mineral Creek
Itoek Island
Fort Wayne
Illinois Central
c. B. & q
Clicnjfo & Alton
Lnke Snore

Gross, Blackwell &Co

V'.'i
T i

1

Ilonds

-

'i

4
;

128?.
I:j."

VMM

Yiai

Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul.!
Preferred
Delaware Si Lackawana

lüit'i
KiSi

"We will display within the next
ten days the largest and most

11!' J

west of the Mississippi in Dry
Goods. Notions.
Furnishing
Goods, Millinery Goods, Hats
and Caps and all the Latest Delicacies and Fancy Groceries.

l:T'i
i:i
Ill

l'0'iV

Wabash

1:51

eferrcd
Hannibal

15S

!t
llil'

& St. Joe
& Kio Grande

Denver

1

May 4

Moiipy,24fc3.
Storlliitf exchange bunk bills steudy,
Governments, Kcncrnlly lower.
Stocks, ifonorallv hiithcr.
Western Union

House WurmliiC'.
Last night the elegant new mansion
of Mr. N. 15. Stoneroad was thrown
open to the numerous friends of the
family, and a select and enjoyable party
assembled under the hospitable roof.
A number of the beaux and belles of
the city had decided to make the occa
sion a surprise party, but the affair
leaked out prematurely and reached
the cars of Mr. Stoneroad and family
in due season to allow them time to
effectually prepare for their guests.
The Las Vegas Orchestra furnished
the dancing music, and the following
society people graced the occasion with
their presence :
Mcsdames M. A. Black well, J. Gross
and N. 15. Stoneroad. Misses Wisncr,
Raker, Keller, Josio Parsons, Mamie
Parsons, Carrie Stoops, Josie Stoops,
Carrie Dyer and the Misses Stoneroad.
Messrs. Giso, Parsons, Wade, Hardy,
O. L. Houghton, Ticer, Charlie and
Ned Gross, Keen and Fabian.
Slonprnnil vs. Rawlins.
difficulty has
The
been definitely settled and all further
legal proceedings are off. Yesterday
Billy Rawlins agreed to withdraw all
charges that had been preferred against
Col. Stoneroad, and in consideration of
that fact the latter promised to hold the
peace forever with his late antagonist,
but reserved the right never to speak
again
So ends the fracas.
Stoneroad-Ravvlin-

s

complete

stock

ever brought

"Wo have now ready for display,
direct from manufacturers and
importers, one hundred rolls of
choice Brussels, Tapestrie and
Ingrain Carpets.

Ladies' Misses and Children's
Fine Shoes and Slippers.
A most complete stock ofMar- veilleux and Surah Silks and

Satins.

Novelties in Tinsel and Worsted
Dress Goods. Dress Ginghams
in large varieties by the piece or
case.
Our stock is now complete in
all grades of Table Linens and
Damask, Red Twill and White
Flannels, also all colors of basket
flannel for ladies and children's
sacques.

French Curtain Cretoones, finished on both sides. Also a large
assortment of American goods
from the lowest to the highest
It was reported last night that the price.
.

printers on the Nero Mexican were on a
strike again. We were unable to learn
the particulars, but suppose "the boys"
know what they are doing.

Standard time at Bartlctt's.

Finest and most complete stock
of laces, edgings and Hamburg
Embroidery ever shown in thi
Territory.

A choice selection of house plants
arrived at Winters & Co's drug store
yesterday. Ladies should make a noto
of this.

Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery
direct from manufacturers and
from Denver importers, at tho lowest prices
& Co's drug ever offered in the territory.
-tf

Choice house plants
conscrvatoay at Winters
store. These plants are select and will
be constantly kept on hand.

Early Rose potatoes for seed at Weil
&

Graaf.

Fine white and percal slnrtsto bo
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue,
posite Brown & Manzanares.
N

1

riowgafe Wanted.

.vil..

Gents Furnishing Gods stock
complete in foreign and domestic
had goods and we defy competition.
op-

Xotlee.

John F. Bostwiek has this day, by power of
ntt.iniey of even dato herewith, been mad-aconstituted my attorney, to ultend to and
superviso all my IntereslH and business uiraiis,
and intny absence any and all acts done by
him under said nowj-- of nttornev liavo the
samo f oi cu and i lfeet us If done by myself per
iguki. UTKIlo
sonally.
r

1

Las Veifas, May

S, 182,

how to

We have the most complete

WHOLESALE

Buy your clothing at the Boston Clothing House. You will
surely be pleased with what
you buy there.
Come and examine the butter
which Bell & Co. sell for twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound. It retails
5-4- -tf

4

Make

Money.

elsewhere at forty-fiv- e

es-

..

A PUBLIC SECRET,

Or

The Ladies of Las Vegas arc
pecially invited to call and
examine onr stock.

STOCK

Of General Merchandise ever exhibited in New Mexico and solicit an inspection from dealers
throughout the Territory. ,

cents.

,

BLACKWELL

& : CO.

.

DAILY GAZETTE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

!!!

,

I

IQ.

jrtMtr

nto.iilii
I monib
Uellrit by carrier
Mkljr,

I

y--

r

inonth
Kkly,
For Advertising

to any

Kales apply to

kjiiorsii l I'ruitrlct'ir.

II.

part of thelty.

J. II.

Exchange

'

.
Table board per week
$5 00
Single Meals
35
Rooms per day
75
&
Props.
DUNHAM CO.,
their

J. Haca han been comnilítsioneil
deputy probate clerk of Lincoln
11.

county.

F. II. Kent & Co. have sold
drug business in Albuquerque to (J.
l'illsbtiry, of Council (íroye. Kansas.

S.

Ilunter.4 aro killing bears in the San

Francisco mountains, near Trinidad.
It U a little out of reason for bear meat.
Mrs. Jenkins, of Socorro, overturned
a lighted lamp which set her clothes on
fire. She was dangerously burned be
fore the fire could be put out.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

BOYD HOUSE,

Glorieta, New Mexico.
First Clas.

Accommodations

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

full line of baker's foods.

LAS VEGAS

Street cars pass the door every
fire minutes.
Table board per week
$5 00

(Office

at
-

The Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh California fruits.
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
-tf

s

1

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

Manufacturer of

...

NEW MEXICO.

gAMUEli

G.

.

J

---

---

BOARDING
LBERT A BERBER,

"WE

"y

jyK&

ibQ

-i.

laundry.

north

Davis' iteam

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

SALQQ

GáLLIN&S

H.

Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND

Mill

NEW MEXICO,

Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
v egas are mvitea to cali and give me a trial,
P. THEOBALD,

0.

A.

R0BBINS

FUKNITURE
AND

Machinery

specialty, and will build and repairtteam engine, pumps, pulleys, hanger, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

LY ATTENDED

w

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Iron Columns,
Fences,
Sovo Orates, Backs.
Lintels
Bash Weights,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sil!
Window
and Caps,
Holler Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions,
Stairs and Hulusters,
Hurs
Orate
Mower Parts
Cresting,
Stove Howls,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
In fact make ayything of cast iron. Oi ve them a call nnd save money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

ipe k Bulla rd, Prop's
Manufacturers of

Doors,

Sash, Blinds and
Dealers

In-

JR.

New Mexico.

QET

Jacob Gross,

GRANT)

.

Central Hotel
Comer

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
"RTT T T A T?n

over Herbert's Drug Store.

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

y

TT ATT

BATHS ATTACHED.

v

J

A. M. Bltickwpll,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturers'

ON LINE OF A. T. A S.

F.

L.

BOBBINS SUMME11FIELD, M.

East Las Vegas,

VXGENTRF.

D.,

First House North of Sunnier House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a . m. ; S to 5 p.m.

YSTREET.

IIINE,

O. Q. SHAEFEIt.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Office
Speciul attention given to diseases of theeye,
car and rectum.

E. A. FISKE.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

Prices to Suit the Times.

JOSTWICK

WIIITELAW.

Chapman Hall Gillian! Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

First Nal'l Bank Building,
-

-

Winters,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Herbert

PrescriptionsICarefuIly Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

-

-

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
K. THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, HUILDElt & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's oilice.

Merchandise
WATROUS,
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in West Las Veeas whore
the Very Best lirands of Liquors and Cigars
ae constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

WALL PAPER!
New

and elegant

styles at

to Wntrong.

Greo.

:

-

LAS VEGAS,

East and West Sides.
-

NEW MEXICO.

Meals prepared to order at all times
-

F. NE1LL,

night.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

O

Cooked to order at any time.

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Ward

B EST

W.

& TREBEUTON,

CENTER STREET,
MARBLE,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

pitANK

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will bo
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
Vegas.

LAS VEGAS,

C. SCHMIDT,

UOUTLEDGB

Gonor al 3VToxroIx andlso
Blacksmith aud Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A 8PECIALTY.
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.

BUY AND SELL

SECOND-HAN-

PROPRIETOR. South Sido of Plaza

"

OODEN,

-

-

f RANK

-

D

.

-

GOODS
Las Vegas N. M.

-

NEW MEXICO.

LIVERY AND

FEED STABLE

BEST OF

Opposite the Plaza,

UGDEN, tTOprlCtOr.

F. MOORE,

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.

Dealer In

ITURE

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

All kinds of drossiiiu--. matchinir nnd Inrnlnir
done on short notice, clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for Palo. North of the gas works.

J.

General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Dealer in

PLANING MILL,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Tamme's Block.

&

E.

iii2o.2ox", ÜParojD'r

w

day or

EBS

ST

"Y"

mlleg.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

THE TERRITORY.

IN

Elifhty-nln- e

KLATTENHOFF

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

NEW MEXICO

This house is bran-neand hag been elegantly fnrnlshed throughout.
The Sumner Ib firs
class house In every reejieot, and gnests will bo entertained In the best
possible manner and
reasonable rates.

(Abogados.)

Office

-

OUSE

Jaffa Bros'.

JpiUCIIARD 4 SALAZAR,

LAWYERS.

IN- -

DEALERS

-

Sh,vek Citv,

Co.

DEALERS IJi

--

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

G-en?-l

M. M.

GLORIETA,

1). C.

SADDLES I HARNESS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS.

J. D. Brownleo

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

NEW MEXICO.
district courts in tho Territory. Special atten- LAS VEGAS,
tion given to corporation cases; also to SpanSmith
Side
Plazn,
of
ish ami Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before tho courts
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
and United States executive ollieors.
&

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at AU Hours, Day and Night.

J. 0. BLAKE

H. L. WARltEN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supremo and all

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family und medical purposes.

New Mexico.

R. E. L. EPPERSON,

w

RAILROAD,

DEAIEHS IN

Plans nnd
ecificatlons prepared for ail
kinds of builuings, and will superintend their
construction.
oilice in Myer. Friedman &
liro. building, South Paeillc street.

Ofüce In

Agents and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
F.
East Las Vegas
New Mexico.

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

D

Co

P. STRIGHT,

QHAULES

.

&

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

jyj-RS-

A. C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

Vegas,

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DENTIST.
Office

Near the Bridge, West Las

Mouldings.

-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

TO.

New, Neat and Nice.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
DeGRAW,

K

WILL MAKE

IFOTTlSriDIRY"

PROMPT-

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
former office. Grand avenue, sec- uuu uuur uuiiii oi iiuruuris mug Btorc.
G. WARD,

SHOP

machinery, will do nil work In the'r line, with
Their Machine Shop will make

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas
UNDERTAKING ORDERS

BOOT AND SHOE

Col. Steele's

Q

MACHINE

Mining"

and

--

Office on Main Streot.

J

H. C. KENDALL.
Proprietor.

DEALER IN

DRESSMAKER,

FOUNDRY

NEAT CLUB ROOM

J. P. THEOBALD,

12-1-- tf.

q0 iü

JOHN EOCK,

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Frtsli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in t

i

,,

Is now ready and will bo niai'rd to all applicants enclosing a S cent stump. To all regular
customers without charge.

Proprietors

lirst-clas-

I

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.

LORD,

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plazo,

3

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

llrst-cla-

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

ÍM1

MILiyJIivl

lyjn

Is now In running order, and having
neatness and dcupatch.

8HEUBS, ROSES,

FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

aiüflfiiíM

A new descriptive catalogue of

NEW MEXICO.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

JN

HARK FRUITS,

&

Is now ready and will tie mailed to all applicants enclosing a cent stump. To customers
without charge.

ss.

29-- tf

--

MANY NEW

DUNN

RINCON,

.

.

M

O

JICHARD

rfl

cUd

Containing
N.

TIN, COPPER

g,

first-cla-

Residence)

-

TREES,

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

AND SIIEKT-IRWARES
and dealer in all k ads of
COOKING AXG PARLOR STOVES
- - . LAS VEGAS
BR1DUE STREET,

d

ss

FRUIT

Wesche's building.

In

LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,

catalogue of

A new

EAST SIDE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAST LAS VEGAS

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

Aflrat-classlunc-

:

Single meals
35 "yEST LAS VEGAS,
Rooms per day
75
LAND AGENCY
JOIIN CAMPBELL,
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

Moro than forty miles of the Prairia S. H. BOYD & SON, Proprietors.
cattle conipanj'a telephone has been
A full assortment of Gents'
erected. It works well. All of northClothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes, Adams Second II and Auction Estabeastern New Mexico is being covered
and
lishment,
ahandsore stock of Hosiery
with a net of telephone wires.
and Furnishing Goods, just reAdams' second-hanauction establishment is always filled with the best
Thk Grand Central hotel at Santa Fc ceived at
and most necessary household, kitchen
will hereafter bo used as a lodging
J. ROSENWALD & CO. and
all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
house. Mrs. Case sold out to Rose &
potato peelers and slicers. HorseKntr n at the Plaza Hotel.
Middleton. who ran the Institution unSeven dollars per week for day board, radish graters, tin ware of all kinds,
til the help became clamorous for pay. ers; transient guests, from $3.50 to $4 (ilass and aueensware. Furniture of
Stoves, harness,
They then skipped out and the house per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with every description. sets.
double
and
single
Wagons, carbed
rooms
can
adjoining,
be obtained riages, live stock, etc. Go
was closed up. The owner will run it
there for
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per anything you want. Auction every
as a boarding house.
day
day.
the weather will permit. Center street,
The jlonnnan t'ily Concentrator.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer, East Las Vegas.
The Bonanza City concentrator has has a largo supply of second hand
Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoe3 daily restarted up and is said to work success- goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
fully. The New' Mexican has the follow- In fact anything and everything from a ceived at
M. D. Marcus'.
ing in reference to it: The concentra- needle to an elephant.
tor was found running smoothly and
Dissolution Notice.
Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a
successfully. The machinery is simple week, Mondays
Notice is hereby tfiven that the
and Thursdays, at Adexisting between Frank A.
and works like 'a charm. It reduces ams & Ames, Grand avenue, south of Blake heretofore
and Gilbert P. Conklin, and doing business under the name of the Las Vegas Coal &
five tons of ore ami turns out the con- Optic block.
Coke Company, is this day dissolved by mutual
centrated ore in a finely ground state.
C. II. Bartlett has the linest lino of consent, F. A.Blake retiring from the firm.
business will be continued under tho
The ore being treated yesterday was diamonds this side of New York City. Tho
same nam and title by G. P. Conklin and
Come
see
them.
and
from the Bonanza mine, which has
Winfleld Bobbins, who will pay all indebtedof the old tlrm.
many tons of ore on the dump. Teams
Rupe & Bnllard having at last suc- ness and collect all accountGilbert
P. Conklin,
Frank A. Blake.
were busily engaged hauling mineral, ceeded in procuring the services of a
1882.
class wood turner are prepared to Las Vegas, April 18,
and there was a busy air of prosperity first
fill orders promptly for newel posts dfOQ a week in y our own town. Terms and
about this place. The ore is a heavy balasters, table legs, etc., and guaranPO $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallett &
galena, and was treated without the tee tho work to bo tho best eyer offered Co., Portland, Muino.
slightest trouble. The works Jiavc a in this place.
8500 Reward.
50 horse power engine, and a boiler of a
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
8500.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest
itnd sending to tho penitentiary,
proportionate capacity. Col. Giflord in- finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets conviction,
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
Muddy.
of
Big
tino
this
For
side
the
any
stock belongin to members of tho Northformed the visitors that the machinery
goods I keep the best, ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
and
would treat thirty tons per day, and as and you cannot do better than to call For further information,
List of Brands &c.,
it is proposed to charge four dollars per in and examine and get prices. Every- Addresss
D. C. PltYOR,
ton for smelting, the gross earnings of thing
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico
the concentrator will bo large. The
Beautiful line of new hats just reK.
s.
at
Moore
ceived
Mrs.
J.
expense of running the works will be
Daily Stage and Express Une.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
comparatively light, and there is littl
at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
For the finest line of millinery and Cimarron
doubt that the concentrator will prove
11 a. m. Leaves
at 1 p. ra. and arcity: at greatly re- rives at Cimarron Springer
fancy
goods
in
the
at 5 p. m. Will carry pasa paying institution. The proprietors duced prices, call on Mrs.
J. E. Moore. sengers cheaper than any othor line.
of the works are also interested in the
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietor
Marshal Bonanza mine and they pro
A fine assortment of silk neckwaro at
Warn
luir.
pose using ore from that property at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppoI hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
such times as other mines in the district site Brown & Manzanares.
for any purpose whatever upon the Pecos
grant.
We do not propose to receive any
fail to keep the works supplied. The
stumpago enumeration and will prosecute
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
any
may bo fonnd trespassing within
one
who
Marshal Bonanza mine will start up in
Billy's.
the borders of said tract after this date.
a few days, when ore will be taken out
WALTEK C. IlADLEY.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
Las Vegas, N. M. . Feb. 6, 18s2.
rapidly. Tlio members of the company
1HOMAS
JONES,
feel highly gratified at the outlook.
The concentrator is a success, and the A Itare Chance for Purchasers.
prospect of the early operation of the
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Hubbs smelter a few hundred yards
e
Twenty-fivFor Sale
thousand head
Will do all kinds of contract work in the
distant, is good. Assays of the concen- of ewes. They have been run with fino quickest and best style.
trated ore run from $100 in silver to Merino bucks. Will bo sold row or
W. MITCHELL.
they are lambed, with their Jambs
$178, showing that the ore is of a better after
Also eight thousand wethers from three
grade than at first supposed.
to 5 years old. They can be sccd at Pink- NOTARY PUBLIC,
erton wagon Mounu , Mora county. JN
Hone ltiiisln.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
On Monday wo had the pleasure of iviveinkin, i'lnkerton, or address J. M, Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
meeting Mr. D. C. Deuel, of Saratoga Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
springs, New York, who halted in liaALACK HOTEL.
l.nmpt! Lamps!
tón on his drive to the La Cueva ranch,
in Mora county, which he recently purBurnett & Lyons are just in receipt
chased of Hon. Rafael Romero Mr. ot an immense stock: or lamp goods,
Deuel drove two fine brood marcs from which they aro selling cheap. They FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
Colorado springs, and left via Cimar- have all kinds, hanging lamps, library
ron to inspect the imported thorough- lamps, student lamps and all other
bred horses of Frank R. Sherwin, Esq., Kinds,
Close to tho Depot.
Bates f 2.00 per Day.
at the latter place. Mr. Deuel and his
father are well known horsemen of
A completo stock ot millinery goods J. A. Chamberlain
Proprietor.
Saratoga springs, and purchased the ol the latest styles uist received, also
La Cueva ranch as a horse farm, whoro full line of ladies' dolmans and jackets
SOCORRO, N. M.
tliey will engage in breeding horses. in silks, satin and satin cle .Lyon at
La Cueva is the finest improved ranch
Chas. Ílfeld's.
JD. H. BACH
in New Mexico, with abundance of run&
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and TheoFleming
are
to
Home
do
good
prepared
pasturage
water,
ning
and hay
ry, has opened his
vegas, ftiul th.i D,uels will, no doubt o an kmua ot plumbing and will tap waNEW MUSIC ROOMS
be very successful in the business, ter mains. Thp.v have a cnmnlotn st.nnli
In tho Murwcde Block, two doors west of Post- jf a couple of months, probably of goods and are thoroughly competent onice.
liotn class ana private instructions given,
July, they will
ship
out worivmen.
in
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
from New York a thoroughbred stalMusic" and "Society Music,"with advantages
Produce nnl Teed Store.
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a selion, of Mambrino stock, from Kenparate free coüRSB in Musical Theory,- - For
keep
only
Graaf&Weil
the
produce
tucky, a beautiful animal, 17J hands
or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
high. They will ship a car load of and feed store on the plaza. A full Circular
Las Vegas, N. M,
brood mares, and will also purchase a stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
large number of mares in Kansas, In- nana in large lots, uasn paid tor wool, QEOUGE D. ALLEN,
dian Territory and New Mexico. VVhile hides and pelts.'
their prime object is to raiso driving,
COLLECTING AGENT,
Tho traveling public will find every
saddle and general service horses for thing
s
tho
at
Ho
Grand
View
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sale in this territory, nevertheless, tel.
should they be fortunate in securing
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
good trotting or running colts, they
rents, etc. Charge reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
will give them thorough training for
Side, and of L. B. Kendricks at fruit stand,
the turf. For the present they will
corner of plaza, near Fu st National Bank.
give their attention to raising horses
WE want work.
from native mares, and will make it
B. BORDEN,
WE manufacturo brick.
a profitable business, since the demand
WE do all kinds of brick work.
for horses is growing year by year, and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WE do plastering.
home raisers will realize large profits,
do stone work.
WE
On
line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
as our stock growers are even now obWE set boilers.
liged to go out of the territory for sadEST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WE set grates.
dle horses, and the day is not far disset
WE
mantles.
tant when La Cueva stock will compete
WE set furnaces.
with famous Kentucky runners and
WE build bake ovens.
BOOTS AND SHOES
trotter on the turf. Ncics and Press.
WE cannot be beaten in ovcus.
WE do work on short notice.
Mr. A. W. Dunn, of Colorado Citv.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
was here to look at a purchase- of land
WE receive orders at Lockhart & First National Bank
on tho Canadian about 6,000 acres; Co.'s store.
and Mr. R. A McNeilly is now here
WE aro
M. CAMPBELL,
and will at once proceed to survey it.
T. A. Asbridge.
This land is in Hemphill county, begins
at tho 100th meridian and lays up tke
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilATTORNEY AT LAW.
river. Panhandle.
ly' a.
l'r.-IMilk.
Notice.
Office with Judgo StoDlo,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Ndtii'n !. hoieliv (rivon In nil i.m
sons that I am the owner of all the Trembly.
EAST LAS VEGAS, . . - NEW MEXICO.
HOT.
property lying in the county of San
Mifiiol
Hot Scotch,
..near the: old- town of T.naVixvnu
?
QUO. T, BEALL.
Hot Irish,
oi. mo not springs roan, running troni
tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
Hot Garriowen,
ATTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR
and bounded on tho north by lands of
Hot Lemonade,
AT LAW.
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
Hot Milk Punch,
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
Hot Tom and Jerry,
White 0ak,
New Mexico
Everything lied Hot at
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
SEBBENS,
lands havo been squatted upon and
Billy s
jumped by Andres bold, T. B. Mills
Ü. Itobbins' for furniture.
(io
to
A.
and F. U. Kihlberg, and other irrespon- Ho has tho largest
and most complete NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
sible parties, and I hereby notify the stock
ESTATE AGENT,
in
Territory.
tho
public and good citizens not to purchase
Sixth Street
Las Vegas,
any of said property.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Andres Sexa.
BUILDING.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class BRIDGH
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
horse shoeing.
J. W. LYONS.
Dftnr and Window Hereens.
day athome. Samples
tOn per
For door and window screens go to DK f
Estimates furnished
worth V. free.
Addrc.s
Attention given to general repairs.
J. W. Pierce, No. 833 Railroad avenue. Mlnson Si Co., Portland, Malno.
Rhnn And rentrlnnrn iftmfli TOifrhft, ami Tllnn- chard streets, oppposlto M. E. Church,
Nil out Away, '
A full line of pistols and cartridges EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
oíd Tens and Pencil.
Fed Benitez, of the Plaza hotel jew- just received at
M. 1). Marcvb'.
elry store, lias just received a splendid
INLEY & SMITH,
Btock of fino gold pens and pencils.
Clocks! flocks!
A largo invoice of clocks in every ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
stylo and variety just received by Fed
12 a day nt home easily
A WEEK.
i i ...
in t rm nim tnlnn
fiini.
made. Costly outfit free. Address Benita in the Plaza hotel building.
in
Shop on Malo streot Just
True Co., Augusta, Malnu.
of
first-cla-

;

JEE A PORT,

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A

Hotel

ON THE PLAZA.

'.

i 75.
KonRler

Q ENTER STREET

SEND

JOB WORK
THE

A.OEQUIA STIIEET,

First Class Board by Day or Week.

South of First National Bunk.

The White Oaks Stage Lino Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 16th a imekboard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro te
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
nnd quickest way to the WhlteOaks.
II. E. MCLNII.

New Mexico.
YOUK

QAZETTE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

White Oak Stage Line.

uyon W.H.SHTJPP GRISWOLD

Bir:oL:ptf est5!?1 db

DAILY GAZETTE

Practical

FRIDAY, MAY

5. 1882.

Foreign and Domestic Cola ad

PLUMBERS,

Bal- -

New Yohk, Api. 1, 1HSS.
ill ver Is quoted In London t 5M. per
GUD2.
The following are the nominal quotations re-prenentlng the price for other coin:
Bid. Asked.
$ w $
Trade dollars
wi
1 00
New 4l2ii grains) dollars
American silver halve and

and

GASPITTBES.

Br

quarter
American dimes
Mutilated U.S. silrcr coin,
perol
Mexican dolían, sun eagles. .

i

V

tK
1

.

Mexican Dollars, uiieoinmer- -

cial
Peruvian soles and Chlilian
l'enos
English silver
Five franc
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty murks
Spanish doubloons ..

oo

'

l

00
8

y;
87 Yt

bt!!4
4

'i
m

4

Ki

4 W
5

(M

9KI

Mexican doubloons..
. .
M e X lea n

4 74
15 5S

3 HO
4 78
15 05

15 .V.
l'J All

1

aw

PIANOS, OKOANS,

15

i

H'Aitl

I

5'4
1

6

.

1.75
0.50

3540
444Ü.50

18(tó

,

Mocna

primel515'4

Jara

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

.

28

,.

10

ginfer
sugar
buttor and oyster

12
12
10

jumbles

HARDWARE
STOVES

"

910

12HÍ6W

Alden

17&20
20
25

P

12

118

.2225

12(á15
19

1315

18

St
4,1)0
.

...mi
.$1.75

2.50
.$:j.OiKK;4.25
.
3. 40444. 40
2

Hay.....

$22.00

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs

11.50
2 50

0.50
0.25

nans..

Oils, carbon

" carbon
linseed
" lard
Potatoes

110

34
38

1&U

l.ao
1.50
04

Hice

8610

flicks, wool
Bait, per oarret, coarso
"
"
dairy

4o45
fi

00

iB.5Ufi.7.00
5'4&7'4

Soaps, common

IIj.5Z5Ja..:

3113 23

MAEGABITO INEOMEEO,
DEALER

enerl
TOPBKA HOUSE.
p,.
orolxctnciiso

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

13

RANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N.

M.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has boon newlv onened anr. thoronirhlv rennvntml.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

M.

P.vr.wíhlno' ílvaf ninoa

Prop'r

3E. X

" family
CSr jGL
3NT 3E5 "FLn
7
ougar, jixirau ja, A
1214
granularon
ja
i:iU
crushed latí, cut loaf
" Hue powdered
13
"
yellows
ll!j12
ryrups, kegs
$3.5oeí4.50
"
cans, per case 12 Is
$U.50.$10.50
"
" 24 ',
"
10.50((i12.00
Teas, Japans
4(KS0
" imperials
f05i75
" G. P
(ufo!)
. Jl
MXti"
" Oolong
ÜÜfeOO
This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept in
Wire, fence, painted 11, gnlvnnized
12
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
Wire staples
10
Steel 17, English
2021
Activo trade in all branches,
riuslncss lively and trade active.

T

THE POPULAR; HOTEI
first-cla-

E

and

MILL

SUPPLIES

ALSO DUUGGISTS

GLASSWARE

& SUNDRIES.

ss.

SKSALOO
sioosr

Pand J20 Market Street, and 15 and 17 California Street,Ran Francisco. Wo are ogents
for the (Jermttnia Granulated

EAD

AND

Anil

conneofion

'

S'Or

Repirir.(f done at reasonabl rats. Shot
ext door to Bi owning 's Ileal Estato Oflioc',
BaitLaa Teja.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

A Good Table. Clean Hooms and
Beds In Town. Open oil nifcht long.

111!

-

CO.

Send all Orders to
or('ers wlt'1
renl!0 Ipez or at tho

Town Luis for Sale in Bernalillo.

ra

The
family, of Bernalillo, have laid
ml a Iaif traet ef land In that beautiful town,
ixtMdHi erth either si4a of the railroad,
rati. ! pare T.rr dealrahle for business and
fMlt
rljht among the

j.I

Jr ana rrnit-eromtvirai
tn,i. i .n.t. r...
c
be easily
,"?f
J Ti!e
rty
will
be sold at reason- P.rl'f
nuifJBiua. iMiunner imormailon mmlvin
KvT

"'S''

J.

M

"w.uv

PfcitKA,
Bornnllllo, N. M

tn.1

Daily Papers.

j.

aicgniu

i

parto ra anu

nine

tiooms in

WILL C. UUitTÓN, Proprietor.

(

Sueeeesor to Bobcrts

&

Wheeloek

.

of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Btock of Steam

Fitting,

etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

MP IRE SAW MILLS

T

nn
fnliaf aiitlir uu
--

A spscifilty made of

FEED
2. W. WOOTTENS-

...IfTflVa

I

the Best

Railroad Avepne, Opposite Depot.

SALE STABLE
AM
West Lias Vogas.
Es
vixcl

Dealers hi Horses aiiii Mute, also Fiuc
Busies a.id Carriages lor Sal
Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points ot
Interest. The Fin est Livery
OnMks in tho Territory.

G--

E

v

Í

a

AND TIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IR. J". 131. SXJTFZT,
"TLe Rest Accommodations
UATES-I- 'cr

?'

Jp-ROJ-

that can ba Found in the Territory. j

day,

2.D

,

per wcc,k.

lo

,, .n

BUS

2?BlrlESE3
TO AND FPOM ALL

TRA.TTSTS.

M

IJIUIbüUirq

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

.

New Store

mm

and Careful Attention

03

GIVES

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
--

A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE, SIGN
AND

PAINTER.

AT

-

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

TO

The Prescription Trade

Full Assortment in every Line, which wll1
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

oe sold

Proposals for Fuel aud Form
--

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

New Goods!

I

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF

!

Elegantly Furnished.

ORNAMENTAL

STjK;

A.. Or.

niinp nmiAA William
Gillerman
runt

-

Prop'r.

CIGARS

S1ÍÍX PAINTERS.
i of St. Nicholas Hotel.

ea.--

UUIIIIIIIÜÜIUII

!

bj CHEMICALS
"
& Fancy Goods
rVToilet
Prompt

03

AT- -

THAT

IlEAiMji. AnrKiM

Distiiict of Nkw Mexico,
Office of Chief Qi autku.m.vsteh,

Santa

Fu, N. M.. April

mi.

,

in tripllenre,
SEALED PROPOSALS,
the usual conditions, will bo reCENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest aud Ch6arcst
ceived at this olliec, or lit tho ofiiees of the
QuiirtermnsterK at tlio fiillowiinr named posts,
Assortment of
until 1ü o'clock, noon, on Satunlav, Mav ti, 18SÍ,
at which time mid places thev will hopincd
lu tne presence of bidders for fiiiuisliinir
nnd delivery of fuel during the llsciil vearconi-inene- i
nn July 1st. ISM and ending June ;u,
lb.j, and fornjrc for the period betrinninjr
ÍSTDo you comprehend thntntM .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co c;i,)n
July
i
ol
1st mid endiinr October :lst, 1SH2, as follows:
HEAVY PALL AND WINTEll SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
C.iiil., Suit Wood, i lard Wood, Oats, Com,
liinn, a. d liny, or suehofsald supplies as mav
DO YOU BELIEVE
be ivipiired at Santa Ke, Forts Union Xtantoii,
That right hero is the place where you cun buy just what you want for less nionev
Seldeu, tiimniiiiíís, JJiiyard. Craitr, Winate.
pay for interior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PltOVE
Permit ",d show ou (U , U and Ojo Caliente, New.Mexico, Fort Bliss, I
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of (Jroeeries, WHOLESALE
and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
I
,i
C il on
KET
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or lor quantities less than the whole
required, will bo received. The Government
luf
iou r Ktit to reject any or all proposals
to receive a less quantity than that conmid lu
tracted for, if desired.
A preference will.be ffiven to articles of doZSIoxTCr
mestic production, conditions of price and
quality beiiiK' equal, and such preference will
bo (fiven to articles of domestic production
produced on tho Pacillo Const to the extent
ot their use required by the public
service
there.
Ifliink proposnlsand printed circulars statin
tbe kind nnd estimated ouantities required at
each post, and ffivinjr full instructions as lo the
inaniierol bidding-- conditions to lie observed
by bidders, amount of bond to accompany proposals and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to Uiis' ollice
theollico of the Chief (.Murtennasiers Depnrt-men- t
ot the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kaii-raor to tho Quartermaster r.t the various
posts
ex-a-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

taeSHOP

EAST OF THE COUKT

i

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

VEGAS

Assay Office,
OF

Centro Street,

lias Vegas,
Mexico
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

33istt

,

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
NGINEEj

Rfi!l1

Ave.,

GVi-,n-ci

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Heporting on MinoB and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Aff AYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Advanooa on Consisnmcnts.

GLOBE
CHARLES

SALOOHSr
TOFT,

CENTER STREET,

EVANS,

Completo Assortment of Now Mexito Scenery.

EASI LAS

VEGA--

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

Private Club Room In connection.

Von mi los

fmm T.no

HATS& BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

GLOBES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

Mi

FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.
have opened one of tho flnest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, Zephors, Oermantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
liuo of novelties for offlco, family and gen
uso. Visitors are received cordially.

J.M.MARSIIALL,Ciipt.and Ass't Q.M..TT.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

NEW FRONT
East

Coo.1

eirr.s

Steam
S. HAHN,

GRAND

Manufactory.
-

J.

a-ivin-

him

:

AVENUE,

EAST

LAS

VECUS.

a.

gall.

Stock Taken in Exchange for

Cures

l

Catan h,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

L.
Wholesale andltetail Dealer

i

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
A

full stocK ol notions.

Amunitioii a specialty.

HOPPER

Las Vegas New Mexico,

IO

JOBBEKS AND UETAILEHS OF

IV

H

II

23L

Bails
Or any Skin

Disease.

O

1

If h

REMEDIES FAIL

E4Ü

or charge nothing

m

b9

- SpCIa' Rttcntion Kive
goods fgTraíted fll5Sii2S!C,,,lljr-

Mi"r and Itailroad orders.

All

A.'VEIiTTJ-E,

East Las Vegas,
--

tl

Dealer in Lumber, Pash, Doors, Shingles, and Ltilb.
for sale.

ISTow Mox:- -

All kinds

! !

If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

BÁILEOAB

23 i

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

Proprietor.

Having had much experience in the manu
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guaranteo
tho very best quality. Orders promptly flllod
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order.
I'ostolnee bor, 284.

opposite Optic Bloek.

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

tie-me-

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

News Stan

Or.
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hnnd the
principal daily papers, mnfrazlnos and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

goods,

SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

sdo

Proprietors,
gas. on the Gallinas

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

W.

.

(uarterniast.-rs-

A SPLENDID ROAD

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

named.
Envelopes contain inir proposals should b
marked :
"Proposals for
," and addressed t
at
the undersigned, or t ) the respective Post

4

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladles'

Douglass

EAST I.AS VEGAS.

Open Day stiacl

NEW MEXICO.

!

Proprieter.

All kinds of
(raines m full bints
and liquora constantly on hand.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

BOUND FOR

Prop'tress.

Mo-0w, TVTotTr
iww.iuvA.

Opposite the depot.

F. E.

MONEY

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Vftcrno
.

J.

....
MTt
T
xITií.í.
illfOI. ft IMUrJ. ljlflUOrS

AVBD! Man'fg.

í

1ST

Open Dav and lighi. Lunch at all Hours.
p..t.V,jw '"U"U,,VI " "'i w Town aud the Hot Springs

American House

Chicago

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY,

a

Pnmmiooinn illorohani

NEW

CD

in the

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SOUTH

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

Las

Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.to.

Ottlco,

And effer it at a liberal discount, when ordered In quantity, 't his Lead is made with great
are, and free from silver for assaying purOne Illustrated Cataleguo and Prieo
poses.
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on appli-

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Ton
irui and that most or your
old suits cn bo

VEGAS

A3

&

yVLlNING

AND

LAMP

LITHARGE,

cation;

Made Boots

AND

LAS VEGAS, N.

8. H. WELLS, Mcc

Pi

A Full Line of U. D. Wells AOo.'s

HOUSE

--

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAb

SHOE STORE
Territory.

in nil

PPt

AND DEALER IN

RATH BUN

Work done

of

naI'"Kj.íí,"lx' ' V orUpr- - I'perlinn(fin
6' Xh'v,Mc
special,"'.

Ollice first door

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

nd city in

in nil kinds

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

PARK GROCE

OBZOAOO

style. More

BILLYS"

kri52 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

Dealers

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Finest quality o Custom

PINANE & ELST0N,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I
wanted in every tuwn

Secoi d street op osite Trimbles stul k s.
KW ALP.UQUERQfK,
- .

MAETINEZ,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OIXT

SADDLES & HARNESS

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

General Merc Tian clise LIQUORS

FANCY
GOODS
NOHTH
OP

ftfaunfarinrernna Hcnlrr in

DEALERS IN

I would respectfully call the attention or the
public to my choice brands of

$1.50&5.00

j

Celebrated

99

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

17
17

Colorado
Com

Grain
Oats

12

10

1)0

Haspbenies
ltaisins, per box, California
" Imported
urieu corn
Died 1'eas
Dried Hominv...
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas

"

30

f

California
French

"

15.0017.K)

.

FURNITURE

&

CHARLES ILFELD,

Dried Frnli
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl.
Courants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California..
Peaches
" Eastern
Deeled
Prunes

Also A pent for A. A. Cooper's
Dicei cKein wagons.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, niinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Teriitor

17

apples.
"
evaporated.

FELIX

ntory.

A.

ÍSuccc8or to Blake 1 Kelly)

Carriage Trimming to Order.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

C- -

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

nn Tirnn

IN MABWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

colora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Ve;as, N. M

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

-

v-

H

IN- -

DEALERS

hwhé ofldaras Express
T. 0. KBI.LY,

& CO.

Buckboards

Carriages, Wagons,

Ag-ent-

14
15

Ilrnn, eastern
Buckwheat flour
Butter, creamery, in tubs.,
Batter, creamery cans
C'neese. per lb
Coffee, ltio, com. 12'4, fair 13

"

Choloo

12

J

2d

Tjn(rues4 Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
"B)tuii juii i iijw noouwora anu carnage
'8'"8y ivef p uu naim b iiui Bioci 01

So OONPEOTIONS
GHOOEHIES,
FRUITSTobacco
"Headquarters for
and Clgar8.ci

1882.
W

.

Tools,
Oftk. Aah Aflfl .........
IftftVnrvj MnV
.
i k , Un,.t.r..l...
uinni l.llll. l,ri ,
Spokes, felloes. Patent
Wheels. Oak and Ah

Stationery I

ALSO

" pails, Ave lb
" pails, three lb
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb...,
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce).

"

cigars.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

WMfiJiliiWl i

Blacksmiths'

HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

ÜU

1...

Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

fíuüwlsor Ik'er, Wines,

IMPORTEDasoDOMESTIC

aioxloo

Choice menu of all kinds, ansHír, pudding
etc., always on hamL Persons wishing nny.
thinjr In the meat market lino should not Tal
tocullat

--

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer
ies,
f
1,
VkoasIapI.

"

hnlec Kye, HmteHau FiK Cognac

J. COLVILLE.

ITltSolo tffont for fit w Mexico for th5 common seme tniss.

Froprlotors of tlxe

Financial and Comiircial

"

W. FABIAN & CO,
Wholesale: Liquor Dealers

1.

Demand moderate, prices flrm.l

Las
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
"
breakfast, uer lb
Hams. ner lb
square
cans, per lb
Lard,
pans, ten id

PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.

-

fwcw
Om Jut pBd ttU BW lUck f Drill, 8Utloery, Fwey Ooodi. Toilet Article. P!oti
nd Olli, IJqaori, Tobooo ud Cigmrs.
moat eareAd ttanUra U (irei to oar rmcripUon Trde.tJ
't

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

.$ 1M15
Wool, common fall clip
" medium Improved fall clil. 15 (.18
" well Improved fall clip... 6 18 to0
" black, 3 to 6 cents less thm
t
white
f.
12H13!4
Hides, dry tllnt
,. o wu
uiimngcu
8 44
.
,
Sheep peltfl, primo butcher
"
dumaKed and saddp
8
i.
about
I. 18
Goatskins, average

i.

TO IX ALL

Sixth street next to San Miguel Bunk, East Las Vegas.

4 oo

WOOL, HIDES AND rCLTft.
La Veías, Api.

"

ATTENDED

GO

$l.i:fc per ounce.
Fine silver bars, $L12
Fine gold bars par to per cent premium on
,
the mint value.

Deerskins,

ORDERS

-

markeT

IMtOPUIETOK,

rULMT MAXIQBAL BÁJTK MVILZMra,

PEALE II IN

ANI

Meat

KXTACL

DRUGGISTS

CARRIAGES

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp-s, HEAVY
HARDWARE
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles

Moss H. 8 'Bnurlinn, Guvemnr'd

15 6.5

i

WAGONS

& MURPHÉY

WEOLUALB

Of

UAXITACTUEEB

3

!

Write ibr particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
ftt'OOO Itewnrtl will be paid to nnvehomis.
who will llnd, on analysis .f loo bottles
8. 8. 8
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide IVlassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

of Eastern and native lumber

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.

! !

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

VK.ll BOTTLE
OF SMALL SIZE - - LA1IGE

Sold by all Druggists.

1 00
1 75

DAILY GAZETTE

What

Tober Tbiake of
(;rnrMelle.

PEBKOXAL.

Hew

The most' clcsant assortment of
neckwear ever received in the territory
just arrived at the plaza furoising store.

r
II. A. W. TaFather S. Fersone went over to Santa
with
his physician Fe yesterday.
Colorado,
bor, of
Scop tho Dn.
and private secretary, II. G.
George F. Wheelock arrived from the
Black
rubber weather strips
walnut
BKRAKFAftT BRIMS.
and J. W. (.' Wurtzebach. ar- south yesterday.
at
Kite & Bulla kd's.
rived at the Hot Springs yesterday and
yesteron
John
F.
Craig
departed,
A Complete Collretlon of Nrwa limn took rooms at the Montezuma hotel.
Wrapping; Paper.
Yesterday afternoon a representative day's east bound train for Topcka.
nad Happening filie
A car load of wrapping paper, both
Dr.
L.
V.
Briggs
left
yesterday
for
of the Gazette, learning of Governor
straw and rajrs; the best quality, just
Tabor's arrival scut up his card and in Emporia, Kansas, en route to Boston.
received by
ISeautiful moonlight nights.
a few minutes was ushered to his priJefferson Raynold went south to Alkite & bcllakd.
(Jo to Calvin Kisk fur
lots.
vate parlor. Governor Tabor greeted buquerque on the passenger yesterday.
Fine Cigars. Pipea, f ignrettev.
Society parties are growing numer- the Gazette man cordially, although
Fernando Nolan, Watrous, and B. C.
Kuss Daniels has opened out a cigar
ous.
he was worn out by the journey and Hurriean, of Pueblo, sre at the Plaza store at No. 413 Grand avenue, blue
front, ile will keep tine cigars, pipes,
Doth passenger trains were on time was suffering from a nevere attack of hotel.
cigarettes, etc., and will merit patron
the
above
man
He
a
rheumatism.
is
to tho dot yehtcniay.
O. L. Gregory, the parlor barber-shoage by the excellent quality of his
spare built than
The fruit crop this season in tho val- average height, rather
up from Albuquerque gwods.
came
proprjetor,
lleshy, dark hair and eyes, a largo and
ley country promises well.
yesterday.
Falrview head and a strongly
English services at the Catholic moulded face, indicating sound judg
Collector B. Smith, and Mace Gris- - Addition lots are tho 'finest residence
and see Plat.
church Sunday at 8 o'clock a. m
wold
returned from the south on a de- lots in the city. Call HTZCERRELL,
nient and resolute purpose, no is an
J.
J.
may2-C- t
Four thousand dollars worth of Hill acute observer and generalizes from layed train last night.
The Live Real Estate Agent.
Sito Town company's lots sold this facts to principles rapidly. Ho said he
G. B. Wheelock came up from AlbuSTRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
week.
was on his way to the Cerrillos and querque yesterday, where ho has been
Calvin Fisk yesterday sold seven lots Lake Valley mines in this territory several days on business.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound at
In tho 1 1 Site Town company's addi- where he is interested in smelters at
A. Anderson, of ShreTcport, La., is
Bell&
Co's,
east
and west side.
t Tose points.
tion for 11,250.
This is his first visit to in the city, and is in the hands of his
Another new building was started ou New Mexico, but he linda the country old friend Billy Rawlins.
The Romero Town Company
Bridge street yesterday, just east of about what he expected from descripL. W. Lewis, Emporia, Kansas, and
Lots,
possibilities
tho
Ho
near the Round house, splendid
thinks
it.
of
tions
IJlanehard's corral.
W. J. Williams, Abcrystaryth, Eng
water, very desirable, for sale cheap.
of New Mexico as a mining country are land, are at the Depot hotel.
Mrs. Mungcraml daughter, who have
r ITZGEKKELL',
very great and that the immense placThe Live Real Estate Man.
Mr. Hcisc, the wholesale liquor man, may2-6- t
been stopping at the Grand View hotel
ers in the territory, unworked for
for some weeks past, left for Denver want of water, are but indications of got off for the south on last night's emi
Notice.
grant train in good shape.
yesterday.
To my patrons and the public gener
Uie wealth contained beneath the surA. B. Miner, traveling for Spragae, ally, l have moved my stock oí i urni
M. A. Otero has appointed John F. face. Why, he says, your country is
Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
Uostwick, Esq., attorney to superviso but in its infancy as regards mining. It Warner & Co., wholesale grocers of ture,
my new building cast of tho bridge,
yes
to
Chicago,
ancient
went
the
over
and attend to his business interests dur- is hardly touched yet, as it takes a vast
nnnneifo A A llniinrlitnn'a vouirlnnnn
Will continue to malte undertaking a
ing his absence.
amount of digging to find out what terday.
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
Chas
M.
Bernalillo,
Jesus
Sandoval,
James Littleiield Lcavitt has gone there is in a country. He expressed
and act as agent for the Crown Sewing
east to unite himself in tho bonds of surprise at the extensive improvements W. Wilson. Albany, N. Y.t Pedro Val- Machine.
K. Klatteniioff
matrimony with Miss Ida Mabie, of at the hot springs, and thought that it dez, Sapello, and W. B. Astor, Raton,
Buffalo, New York.
must make a great resort should the aro. registered at tho Exchange hotel
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
At the St. Nicholas hotel E. Aubright,
Tho remains of John P. Risque, who water prove as eflicacious in curing
Twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound at
was killed by Indians near Clifton, Ari- diseases as he had understood. Ho had M. D., Abcline, Kansas; E. B. Koop
&
Bell
east
Co's,
and west side
in
days
few
T.
a
St.
for
springs
the
stopped
at
man, Kansas City,
II. Wilson,
zona, were on the Atlantic express yesget
relief
from
might
he
hopes
Philadel
T.
that
Okie,
E.
Mo.,
Joseph,
and
terday being taken east.
Special bargains in millinery for ten
The Park grocery has an excellent them for his rheumatism. He would go phia.
days at Mrs. J. E. Moore's,
his
in
he
mind
to
as
had
tho
then
mines
south
went
Ed.
contractor,
Davis,
the
arrangement for keeping vegetables
fresh and good. The little fountain is several new discoveries in which he yesterday to complete the roof of the STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
might iuvest. After talking on various old Pecos church. 'Mid thus finish up a
kept constantly at work.
subjects the reporter bid 'the governor contract that has been standing over Twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound at
Iwo Pueblo Indians perambulated good evening and withdrew, conscious
& Co's, east and west side.
Bell
I860.
since
year
the
aroud the East side yesterday. They
that it is not alone luck which has enJ. II. Wise, of the firm of A. A. & J
were peaceably inclined, however, and
abled Gov. Tabor to amass such great
Special Bargains
H. v íse, dealers in real estate, came
the militia were not called out.
wealth, but that there are elements in
real
estate,
cash or on the installment,
in
reports
He
from
up
yesterday.
Cerillos
Crops along the Rio Grande are look- the man that would achieve success in
plan. Call on J. J. Fitzgekkell,
to
working
perfection
concentrator
the
ing better this season than for many the face of any adverse fortune. That
maj'2-G- t
the live real estate man.
years. The wheat fields are green and element is in realizing an opportunity The Marshall Bonanza dump in toto is
being reduced. Five tons of oro an
gardens are looking extremely well.
and in knowing how to take advantage
to one.
reduced
The Kio Grande river is quite high of it.
The Excursionist.
and still raising. The. melting snows
ItiRltt TN. Might.
in the Colorado mountains are pouring Corn spondoncc of the (Iazutte.
The third Raymond party will arrive
tho Hoods across the plains of New
Tho special on which they
Dear Slit: The article in this mornMexico.
ing's Gazette in regard to the "land travel consists of three Pullmans and a
Remember the M. E. church social war" demands more than a passing baggage car, and the party will be in
at the residence of Mrs. W. G. notice, and in justification to Mrs. charge of II. E. Moss, passenger and
Koogler, south second street, first door Mills and others interested I make the land agent of the Atchison, Topcka &
WHY YOU S1IOUL CO TO
north of tho (J rand View hotel. Misses following statements. To briefly sum Santa Fe at Kansas City. The names
ground
are:
up the history of the debatable
Lida and Renna Morris assisting.
PENNSYLVANIA.
V '
Martin Boycc, who had been ill afc the it is this:
Edward It Wallace, Mrs KíMIeoíF
Cayetano Garcia has in his possesion
1 "
'
T K Bennett, Í)r O M Boyd, II
Grand Central hotel with pneumonia
of the ground as far W Klmer, R A Lewis and wlfo A JIVinUi 1T1
a
chain
complete
for some time, died yesterday. He was
-F- OBMiss
28 years old and came from Texas. J. back as 1814. Tho deed embraces all muLrtriftfti J A Mechan,
V
PatteíT
O
Eliza. I Needles, W
J Phillips, Dr
K. Burlage, an old friend, did all ho the ground situated between the points UMarkey, John Srdwlckjhf CSgdwickJJ,
wagon
crosses
road
the
the
where
could in procuring medicines and
Stille, LL. D, Miss Annie G TaylorH CThorn-to- n
east of said springs, and exnurses for the unfortunate man.
of Philadelphia; T B Deweese, Mrs
to a point where said river
tending
MissAB Jacobs, Mrs Carmen M
Mr. O. II. llobbs has accepted a poAND FOR
in front of a building Ludlam, of Westchester; Miss Bell Shuw,
south
to
bends
the
sition with Bell & Co. in the grocery
ForMay
Forney,
II
Miss
Lizzlo
Miss
known as the bath house, extending on
business. Mr. llobbs is a live man at
H Wood, LanA
both sides of saiil river to tho summit ney, Hanoyer; W Caldwell, J
caster; David Williams, Catasauqua; II F Walwhatever he may turn his hand t and
n
of the hills.
lace, Clearfield, SP Heilman, of Heilniandale.
and there is no doubt but that he will
Gamia sold this tract of land to A.,
Nk.W JEUEY.
succeed to the fullest extent. As a l)it..l
W
J C S Mathius and wife, J A Bodino and
and Frank Chapman in July, 1878.
salesman over the counter or as a rustW J Cooper, Camden; Miss
Cooper,
John
wife,
On the 8th day of March. 1879, F. Chapler on tho road there are few who are
Miss Lizzie S Coale, Miss E 8
man sold his individual
inter A It Coalé,
his equals.
Miss II Lippcncott. II II Llppencott,
1st.
Las Vegas is tho center of the Stock
est to Mrs. Mills, giving a warrantee Jr, J Haines Lippcncott, II M Oglen, of
business.
I
The Knights of
liins.
deed for the same.
he cattle and sheep arc of better erado
F C Stokes, Mooretown; H W Elmer, 2nd.
here than in any other part of the Terri
the Santa Fe Commandery
This sale made Mrs. Mills the equal C E Elmer, Bridgetown.
tory.
MASSACHUSETTS.
3rd.
acquaintance
Calhoun's
extensivo
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, will cele- owner with Andres Dold in the posthroughout tho Territory with the stock
John T Bolton, of Summervillc, in charge of
brate their first anniversary at Santa session of the aforesaid property.
to
men enables him know just whore to
the excursion.
go to rind what you want.
Fe. A grand street parade, headed by . When the Hot Springs company purNEW HAMl'SHIBB.
4th. Calhoun is ono of tho old stock men or
the Territory, and ono of tho best
the Fourth Cavalry band, will take chased the land through Alden Spear
Alvln J Mooney, In charge of bng,'iige, of
judges of stock in tho Territory. He
place at 10 o'clock a. m., and in the on Angustí, lt7(, they embraced with Cnucord.
speaks tlm Spanish language fluently.
DKÍ.AWAKK.
5th. They spare iu pains nor expense to lind
evening a splendid banquet will be in the boundaries of said deed grounds
Gawthrop,
of
N
Gawlhrop,
Miss F.dllh
J
those who havu stock, where it is, what
money will buy It.
served at the Palace hotel. Yesterday commencing at the fence west of the Wellington.
Cth.
They are
men, and make a
OHIO.
a number of tho Las Vegas Eldorado wagon road crossing east of said
specialty of Hunches and Live Stock;
L Wa.vn ,
Jnficph W Wayne and wife, M
r
have a spring wagon, team and
Commandery No. 1 went down to Ihe springs to the bath house, which had
outfit, and will make arrangements
of Cincinnati.
d
pas- been previously deeded to Mrs. Mills
ancient village on the
to go with you and find just what you
NEW YOUK.
want.
senger to take part in the celebration In October, 1880, the employees of the
George Young, New York city.
7th. Last, but not least, they will deal honestly with BOTH BUYElt
and show the Santa Fe people how we Hot Springs began to trespass upon
AND
Rumored.
SELLER.
do the thing in the metropolis.
certain four lots which were outside of
That excursions are fashionable.
The Las Vegas boys will he received their lines, and extracted sand there
That a base ball club should be or- How to Mate loo
by the Santa from which depreciated the value of
at the depot there
per cent, in
ganized.
Fe commandery and escorted to their said lots. Being warned, the superin
That the boys, however, aro most too
quarters. Frank Barton has the dele- tendent did not hear tho warning, and
gation in charge and will put them hence the owners brought suit against busy to do it.
through the various evolutions in a the company and contractors and re
That all tho real estate men will be
creditable manner.
covered $140 damages. At this time millionaires within a year.
The following members of Eldorado the company laid no claim to the
That Bridge street will bo the leading
Just put in our hands to sell. Come and
commandery comprise the delegation: ownership of this land. Nov the aver- - business thoroughfare of the metrop
your choice. All at list prices.
take
Frank V. Barton, Fred. I). Locke, M. ice of the company suddenly breaks in olis.
A. Otero, Jr., L. L. Ilowison, 1$. J. to an unparalleled assumption of rights.
That the bank clerks eat their din
Márquez, George V. Prichard, Oscar Furthermore in April they purchased
much more hurriedly than for
ners
McConnell, A. II. Gage, T. A. Fleming, from Dold and Mills the right of way
merly.
Wo have six thousand Cattle and thirty
S. J. Tryan and M. Walker.
through the same. These records have
thousand Sheep.
will
Vegas
Hot
Springs
Las
That
tho
Wo have the most desirable residences in
been changed so that the word fence is
Hrr.ry'M Hoperisl Coiitliiluii.
the city, paying from thirty to fifty per cent,
of
resort
America,
favorite
become
tho
on tho investment.
Harry B. Henry, the would-b- e suici- - partially obscured by the word place, without exception.
Lots in all parts of tho city.
written
which
over
been
has
it.
This
The best ranches in tho Territory.
nl
easily
last
resting
night,
was
dist,
Fail not to look over our list bet re you buy.
That the projectors of the Hot Springs
though in a low and very critical con moves the Hot Springs line, as con
Money will bo saved if you call and let us
excelpaper
morning
an
have
Sunday
feet,
eastward
about
them,
veyed
you the properties wo havo for Bale.
to
show
40
dition. Tho opinion of the physicians
Cheerfully will we give information.
field to work in.
lent
of
Upon
this
basis
title
the
they
pro
now in charge of the case, is that their
If you h ive city property, ranch property,
That the Hot Springs will soon have grants, cattle or sheep to sell, give us the salo
patient has an even chance of recovery, ceeded early Sunday morning to erect
of them and they will soon bo yours no moro.
and may survive the effects of tho a fence, embracing the newly acquired a Sunday morning journal, to bo called to Renting property and collections attended
promptly.
tho Montezuma Courier,
wound. The ball has not yet been loca- lands.
most
fully
satisfied
am
that
Mrs.
I
That O. L. Houghton's Jplaza hard- LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
ted, but entered justjielow the heart
and above the cavity of the .stomach. Mills desires not a foot of land other ware store is the most attractive and
It has been thought best not to probe than that which she has lawfully and best stocked in New Mexico.
for the leaden messenger until the pa- justly purchased from tho original
That there is no law in existence
tient gains more strength, and is better owners. This she will have, if there is which will make the attempted bank
able to stand the operation.
Strong law in Mexico that gives justice to the robbery last week a criminal offense.
The Rustling Real Estate Agents.
imposed upon.
hopes are expressed for his recovery.
s
with
men
That
and
belts
As one of the
of
Married.
this ground I can say that she will bo full of ammunition are watching cerMr. J. Crollard and Miss Lizzie ably sustained by all.
tain property near the Hot Springs
O'Connor, wcro united in tho bonds of
This company will yet discover that to see that no one trespasses thereon.
matrimony, at Socorro last Tuesday might and monopolization cannot make
That Marwcde and Gruner's opera
evening at 8 o'clock. The nuptial cer- right. At no timo has the company house, on which work will be comemonies wert perferred by Rev. Father been antagonized by either Dold or Mrs. menced next week, will bo1 tho finest
Bernard, assisted by Father Lestra at Mills, and this attack upon the rights of between Denver and Patagonia the
ON THE PLAZA.
the Catholic church. Miss O'Connor is the aforesaid parties, will meet with City of Mexico included.
well known in this city, having cairicd such an opposition as shall establish a
Street cars pass the door every
That the new street car brass checks
on tho millinery business here for sev- precedent not to bo forgotten by the
aro handy and handsome and' will five minutes.
eral years before going to Socorro, Hot Springs company.
cause moro money to flow into tho Table Board per week
$5 00
where she lias been quite successful in
A Land Owneu.
company's coffers, by reason of the Single Meals35
the samo business. Mr. Crollard is
largo number which will be in circula- Rooms per day
75
lMmitN.
House
well known in railroad circles, haying
tion and which will bo lost by pur&
Props.
CO.,
DUNHAM
&
Co. have secured the
been ono of the civil engineers who
Winters
chasers.
aided in surveying the projected line. agency for the Denver conservatory.
We have just received eight
A Card of Thanks.
of road through the Black Range. He They will, therefore, keep on hand a
of Chicago flooring,, three
of
also had a hand in laying out the Atch- fine selection of house plants. They
Tho Sisters of Lorctto return most Chicago siding, a
of Chicago
Chicago buildison, Topcka & Santa Fe and tho At- received the first invoice yesterday, heartfelt thanks to Mr. A. Daca for the doors, and a
Rife & Bcllakd.
lantic & Pacific railroads. A largo fresh and blooming, from the conserva- generous offer of his hall for their con- ing paper.
number of costly presents were given tory. The ladies of tho city desiring cert and also to the Las Vegas orchesto the bride by her numerous friends in good healthy plants should call and see tra and college band for kind services
Full weight and fair count, at tho
.
Park Grocery.
tf
both evenings.
these plants.
Socorro.
Sit. S. Hosink.
Lieutenant-Governo-

FUI DAY. MAY 5.

1

Wohl-gesing- er

The Pioneer

--

combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar.a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEOAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city.' The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTTES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

f7.

lu-a-

p

tf

well-shape-

3R.Ejf T 33 STATE A.C3r'T of LAS VEUAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

d

g

NSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

5-2- -tf

J.J.

.

?

-

tf.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Mutual Lite Insurance Co
Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
,
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance
Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1838
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

1 1 1

OF

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
o,ii4,t02 7Ü
Liverpool and London.
31,665 194 05
6,995 509 26
New York
15,886 111 16
London
4,309 972 53
Hartford
Livervool
4,821 237 06
v
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
London
9,698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1,340 141 14
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
1,331 782 01
London
Hamburg, Germany. . . .
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.
33,041 045 17
631,094,948 59
.

.

.

NDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

5-2- -tf

BBCWNE

&

M ANZ AN AEES

LAS VEGAS AXI SOCORRO,

N. M.

i

W3

1

NEW MEXICO,
Q

0

Authorize 'Capital

(!)

Paid In G.ital

50.000

i

to

Surplus Find

25.000

O

P

5-2- -tf

0

Cm

O

Docs
-5

S, $c.
PLO W8, A GR1 CVL1 URAL 1MPLJEMEJV1
linth Imrn and
V.tn
Siioceal attention given to
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Eastern Murkuts.
buying ami seJiuig

to-da- y.

REASONS

ht

y

13

ISai-le- y,

Nor-lstow-

M

C il

one-ha- lf

Hiv-erto- n;

lj

'1

To-da- y

wide-awak-

e

eamp-inj-

south-boun-

Bis:

ht

imder-purohase-

rs

w

car-loa-

car-loa- ds

car-loa- d

car-load!- of

,

7

i

utwlBtuiit

i

Inaulre

pants and vest
of H. Oudkerk, Bririgo
front of Blunchard's

ANTED A. nurse girl. I'i or U years of
ago. Apply to Mrs. M. Wñíloman.

TANTED 1 whcelrlght at Pandarles &
Dunn's, Hincón Tieoolote. Apply to W.

II. Shupp, Lus fosas.

Embracing every leading brand of

Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Momie cloths, Cashmeres, Silks, Satins
and Summer Silks.

Children's and Ladies' Hosiery,

"ITTANTED A Seamstress. Apply for
formation to this oltico.

and

to sell and to buy all kinds of
goods. I am doing a secondon
business
Main street, cast side of too
hand
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence..
I also have for sale a few choice residences and
Wu. Mono as.
lots. Cull tiiid see them.
Five hundred old corn and oata
Wl-sucks at Weil & (irauf's.

VNTED

tf

1 T"A NTED A t Furlong's gallery, a printer
and toner, or a bright, active boy to
learn photography.
"1

TT

Hand Goods
WANTED Second
advanced on all
"White garments, consisting of 'chemises, gowns, skirts, infant's goods. FirstCash
building cast of the

robes and dresses, and every other novelty in tnis line.
Be sure and examine our large assortment of

and bridge.

to buy or
kinds of

Niei, Comían

1'ostolBco

KENT A furnished room and board, tr
on northwest corner of Seventh
and Dlanchiird streets, second houso from
corner, East Las Vegas, frame house, Just east
of Episcopal church.

EOU

Towels, Napkins, Curtain Laces and Lace Curtains
Before purchasing elsewhere. We have a very large assortment
Handsome Fans and Parasols, and offer them at very
low figures. Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention, and it is our aim to satisfy our
customers in goods and prices.

in--

WANTED

w

We call perticular attention to our handsome line of

rooms. Nice and
F OKNew.RENTIn(iui)Furnished
o of Mrs, Hubbcllf oppo- -

o:

site tho Gazette

FOR
store.

office.

KENT Two good rooms suitable for
Apply at Dunlup & Winter's drug

Ahorse and express wagon.
FOK SALE
to 8. T. White.

M-t- f.

Office room In the fl ivar.a cigar
I710K RENT
blue front, Railroad aveuuo.

J-

Go

to

Spencer

Houses at Trinidad, Col.,

LEON BRO.

for fresh

Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.
.
CHICKENS,
CUCUMBERS,
5-4- -tf

STRAWBERRIES,
At
BELL & CO's.

pair there. Don't cost any more
than others, and you can not rip
them.

--

ltf.

I7I0R RENT A good adobe houRC, containing
.L
tour rooms with shingled roof, i tho
north part of town. Everything In the best
or style.
M. Ü011KR0.
SALE. Native shingles can bo found
Mr. Illanehard'p store, on the plazo, at
t
wholesale prices.

ITOli

1

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

CEHO CERS

wishing to
UITAR LESSOXS-Pers- ons
take lessons on the gailar will apply ft r
information at this oilice.

01

Notice to

Contractor.

Sealed bids will bo received at my otHee up
to seven p. m.the Oth of May for the construction of a three story business houso f ;r Charles
Ilfcld. Plans and specifications to be seen at
mv office. 1 ho right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

Ciiarlks

Baker, Confectioner and TobacWeddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.
Aviso.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
juo tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces quo tengan quo vender y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
por ciento do la suma realizada on la venta do
ios animales.
Calhoun & Heap,

Center street, l'iaza Nueva.

Summer, Summer PLACER HOTEL,
Is right on us. Take time by the
forelock, and go to the Boston
Clothing House to select a straw
hat. You will find an assortment
there that will surprise you.
Never been a larger selection in
the Territory. All styles ana
prices represented.
Just the very thing, the
ESTHETIC COLLAR.
Too utterly, too, too
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.

can.

SALE-TO- M)
head of Cattlc.-Inqu- ire
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate

OST A memoranda book containing ac--J
counts of sand and rock hauling. A invent reward will be paid for It. Leave it at
h is oilice.

BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY.

- jR

J"

Bros.

Boo Ilivo, Lias Vegaek Your overhalls ripped again?
you must come to the BosEUROPEAN PLAN. well,
ton Clothing House and buy a

-

Rent-Lo- st.

T

Two New Additions

Hotel

Business.

cook mid a good
at tho Commercial
Dining room, Outh sido of piara;
..
good
at
Threo
tinners
to
four
WANTED ;
GEO.F. WHEELOCK.
WANTEU-iAi-

store.

My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring slock just received.
M D. Makccs.
Please call.

Exchange

Sale-F- oi

flrat-clas-

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

CALHOUN & HEAP

Wanted-F- ir

500,000

Banking

a Graeral

WANTED iInquires
And are now ready for inspection: Our elegant and new stock Of street,
in builuing In

Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas,
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

10 to 150 Dollars.

forty-five-

ARRIVED

HAVE

THEY

CALHOUN & HEAP

er

First Natonal Bank' of Las Vegas

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

Wheelock,
Architect.

Notice of Dissolution.

Notico Is hereby given that the

heretofore existing between T. Colo
and E. Carney, under the Arm name and stylo
&
(Jole
Carney, and doing business at Qlo
of
riota, Is this day dissolved. The undcrslgnod
warns all persons not to sell goods to or buy
goods of tho said T. Colo under the above firm
name. The business will bo continued at tho
same place by tho said Ernest Carney.
EKNEST CAUJIEV.
Glorieta, N.M., April 28, 182.

The watch department is iu ehargu
li. C. Richmond, Uio old reliable,
and everything in that lino will bo
and don' t you forget it.

of

first-cla-

C. H.

IUrtletI

Ah Unod a itold.
Madam Laurence, the only Araerhiin
fortuno teller in the ü. S. A. VU
guarantee satisfaction or money (lO. i Inrvn
l aiiug
1.1 T..-.- a
$2.00. Corner of Seventh and Doughs
avenue.
Notice to Contrnetora.
SEALED bids will be receive! at my ofi-m. Saturday, tho I3b of May, for to
1
n.
un to
(o-

1

story residence for Ch
a two
of
construction
.
.1 ....... .1 (I un , fu n
an
n lil Mru...
...i
myomeo. Tho right Is reserved h reject atr
chas, ninsisiiut,
or all bids.
M

i

First-clas-

s

accommodations, good faro and
reasonable charges.

In'ntallment Plan.
Snlondid rpfiilonoo lota in difUrorL
portions of the city will be sold Oft. the:

E. B. OWENS,

Proprietor.

ss

lUBUVlllUf

nt inun.

J. J.

FlTZGEEUELL,

i

tho live real estate win

